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DIGEST 
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WHY THE REVIEW WAS MADE 

GAO made this review to assess pro
gress being made under the Federal 
program to standardize data elements 
and codes used in computer opera-
ti ons. 

Such standardization could help re
duce high costs of Federal computer 
operations by el 1mi nati ng unnecessary 
duplication and incompatabilities in 
collecting, processing, and dissemina
ti n9 data~. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The Government is spending bil1ions 
of dollar's yearly to manage, support, 
and maintain 6,200 computer systems. 
Despite advances in computer tech
nology, most data is exchanged be
tween FedHra 1 agenci es in hard-copy 
form (paper). [See p. 7.) 

Data collected for comp'Jter-based 
systems can be used in manY ways. 
Once collected and deposited in a 
Federal computer system, it can be 
transferred from one agency to 
another. Rarely is data trans
ferred in total to another Federal 
. computer sys tern. However, it can be 
'transferred if originally collected 
and recorded in a standardized; 
agreed-upon fashion. (See p~- "5.Y 
After the collector has'- conve-rted 
data to machine"freadableform, it 
can be exchanged automatically by 
magnetic tapes, punched cards, stor
age disks, computer and communi ca.
tion networks, and so on. 

Tear Sheet. Upon removal, the report 
cOlier date snould be noted hereon. 1 

EMPHASIS NEEDED ON GOVERNMENT1S 
EFFORTS TO SlANDARDIZE DATA ELEMENTS 
AND CODES FOR COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
8-115369 

However, before mach'ine-readable 
forms can be used in the exchange 
process~ the data must be given a 
standard description~ identification, 
and code. 

Data transferred between Federal 
agencies should be handled in 
machine-r(~adable form, wh€!never pos
sible, to take advantage of this 
method I s !i peed and accuracy, to re
duce cos fly paperwork, and to reduce 
dupl 'ic? te and unnecessary data col
lect~on. 

A Go\rernment-wi de data standard; za
tion program was begun in 1965 by 
the then Bureau of the Budget to 
achieve the greatest practicable de
gree of uniformity of information 
used .among and withi n da ta sys terns. 
(See I~. 10.)' 

Si rice that date, Federal efforts to 
standardize data elements and codes 
have been slow and not very success
ful. The Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) has given low priority 
and lint; ted resources to the s tand
ardization program and, consequently, 
has formulated and approved few data 
standards for ';Jvernment-wide or 
prograrn'fl1ide use. -(See p.'14.) 

As a result, the initiative for de
veloping, implementing, and using 
data standards has been left to in
dividual Feqeral departments. 

Before agencies will commit resources 
to the standardization program, 
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greater cen1:ral guidance is needed 
so th;at thei r products can be made , 
comparable and applicable Governmen,t
wide. 

The President transferred responsi
bili'ty for this program to thfJ __ 
Secretary of Commerce in May 1973. 

In November Hi73, after GAO completed 
its review, the Secretary of Commerce 
issued a policy directive which 
clarified and changed the management 
and operation of a standards program 
for data elements and codes. (See 
p. 17.) 

Significant policies established 
under the new directive include: 

--Clarification of terms and new 
terms to describe data standards. 

--Two additional types of standards. 

--Priorities for ranking types of 
standards. 

--Responsibilities of the Department 
bf Commerce and other departments 
and agenci es • 

Issuance of this new policy directive 
is a step in the right direction and 
should help the data standardization 
program. However, GAO does not fore
see a significant amount of automated 
exchange until Comtnerce takesaddi
tional measures to see that this 
policy is effectively implemented. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To accelerate development and use 
of standard data elements and. codes, 
the Secretary of Commerce should: 

--Determi.ne where standay'ds would 
be most beneficial and establish 
standardization priorities. 

- ... Issue policy delineating accepted 
theory and termi no logy and provide 
for preparation of guidelines, 
methodology, and criteria to be 
followed by agencies in their 
standardization efforts. 

--Assign to specific agencies re
sponsibilities for developing 
standard data elements and codes 
in specified areas. 

--Monitor implementation of data 
standards to insure their uniform 
adoption and use. (Se-e p. 33.) 

AGENCY ACTION AND UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

The Secretary of Commerce in February 
1974 s.aid the Departmentconsiders 
standards for data elements and 
representations to be one of the 
highest priorities within the Federal 
processing standards programs. 

The Secretary pointed out that its 
recently approved regulation estab
lishing a Government-wide program for 
data element standardization embodied 
recommendations cor.tained in the GAO 
report. TS-eep-~---33.)-· 

Commerce noted that early responses 
to the new directive are favorable, 
but success of the standards program 
is dependent on support and coopera.
ti on from other Federal departments 
and agencies. GAO agrees that Com
merce needs agency help and 'support 
and is sending a copy of this report 
to each Federal agency head along 
with specific suggestions which 
should heJp the Departmint of Com~ 
merce in its data standardization 
program. (See p. 34.) -.--

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE 
CONGRESS 

GAD is se_n~i J'!9thi s report to the 
Congress because of: 

2 ' 

to meet the needs of all branches 
of GOVernment. 

--Continuing congressional interest 
in th~ management and use of com
puters. 

. --The specific interest of the Joint 
--The necessity for developing stand-:- ---C:conomic Corrmittee and the House 

ard classifications for information Committee on Government Operations. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

, Al though Federal agencies need current and accurate 
information, collecting raw data and converting it into 
machine-readable form is expensive and time consuming when 
done manually. The National Archives and Records Service, 
General Services Administration (GSA), has estimated the 
cost of Federal data collection activities to exceed $5 bil
lion annually. 

As more Federal information systems are automated, it 
becomes apparent that computer-based systems offer their 
users a great opportunity to make many uses of data collected. 

Rarely is data transferred in total to another Federal 
computer system. However, data can be transferred if orig
inally collected and recorded in a standardized, agreed-upon 
fashion. 

When more than one agency needs the same data, that 
which is already collected and deposited in one Federal com
puter system can be transferred to another, eliminating the 
need to duplicate the collection and conversion process. 
Once the data has been converted to machine-readable form 
by the original collector, this data can be exchanged auto
matically in the form of magnetic tapes, punched cards, 
storage disks and so on. Such exchanges are especially 
desirable when data can be put directly into another 
computer-based data system. 

We recognize that other standardization efforts (such 
as hardware, software, and application) may be needed before 
a completely automated exchange can take place in all circum
stances. Pending the completion of those efforts, however, 
the data standardization program can make significant ad
vances. The direct input of da~a into another system can 
be effectively accomplished only if both systems use the 
same data codes, which is unlikely so long ps agencies de
sign and operate information systems independently. There
fore, data standards must be developed for-intersystem use. 
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DE}' IN:ITIONS 

A data element is a group of informational units which 
has a unique meaning based on a natural or assigned relation
ship and subcatego'Fies (data items) of distinct units of 
value. A data code may be the number t letter, symbol, or 
any comb in a.ti(;m of these used to represent a data element 
or item. 1 

Data 'standards or standardized data elements are de
scriptions, ·identifications, and rules, established by 
authority, for using data elements. For example, standard 
codes have been established for the States, as shown in the 
following example. 

Data element 

State of 
residence: 

Alabama 
California 
New York 
Wyoming 

EXAMPLE OF PROBLEM WITH 
NONSTANDARDIZED CODES 

Standardized codes 
Alphabetical Numerical 

'co"decode 

AL 
CA 
NY 
WY 

01 
06 
36 
56 

Communication barriers resulting from differing agency 
codes make it difficult and often impossible to consolidate 
data from different information systems. For example, the 
Civil Service Commission (CSC) found that agencies could not 
economically and accurately comply with its seemingly simple 
request for the total number of Government employees of each 
sex. 

Agencies were asked to code males "1" and females "2" 
and to provide the data on magnetic tape. That data was 
readily available, but the agencies defined and coded the 

IThe definitions for dat~ elements and codes as contained in 
an Office of Management and Budget COMB) circular were re
vised by The National Bureau of St'andards (NBS) in November 
1973. 

6 

data differently. For example, agency A combined sex data 
with .education data, agency B combined sex data with marital 
status data. Agency C simply recorded Mr., Miss, Mrs., and 
Dr. It arrived at sex statistics by assuming that all or 
most doctors were male. 

esc cou~d not obtain the data it needed without going 
.through a costly manual operation to convert the nonstandard 
data. As a result, -eSC initiated a program to standardize 
data in the Federal personnel systems. 

The example on page 8 shows the problems enc.ountered, 
,while the example on page 9 shows how· standard data' could 
have removed the barrier and provided a greater capacity 
for e.xchan,ging data betweeJ} $ystems. 

FEDERAL AGENCIES EXCHANGE DATA 
PRIMARILY IN HARD COpy 

In fiscal year 1971 GSA completed a survey of 14 civil 
departments and a~encies to measure existing and potential 
needs for data exchange as a basis for designing nationwide 
communications networks and systems. The information col
lected identified how reports were exchanged (manually or 
in machine··readable form). 

Federal agencies have made little progress in exchang
ing data in machine-readable form for direct input to com
puters. The vast majority of the survey reports--52,200 
of 54,000, or 97 percent-·-were exchanged in hard-copy form 
(paper). Of the remaining 1,800 reports, 1,250 were sent 
in an automated form (punched card, magnetic tape, and ,so 
on) and 550 were partially automated. 

The departments and agencies reported that they planned 
to automate 1,200, or only 2 percent, of the hard-copy re
ports identified in the survey_ Most of the reports to be 
automated were intradepartmental .. 

I 
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UNCOORDIN81ED DATA DEVELOPMENT INHIBITS DATA EXCHANGE 

AGENCY A 

~ 
J , / ,....,¥ --, . \, 

AGENcye AGENCY C 

~ 
II! I 

--DATA 

! 

f 
'110 I I i 2-+- DATA 

DATABASE DATA BASE DATA BASE 
CODE CODE 

Male-tollege 1 Married-male A Male 
graduate 

Male-other 2 Married - female B 
Female 

Female-college 3 Unmarried-male C 
graduate Other 

Female - other 4 Unmarried~female D 

This example shows that the data elements and codes on the 
sex of government employees was not standardized and pre
vented esc from interchanging this data in low-cost, 
machine-readable form. 
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CODE 

Mr 

Mrs 
Miss 

Dr 

J 

AGENCY A 

Q' 
DATA 

DATA STANDARDS FACILITATE DATA EXCHANGE 

DATA 
EXCHANGE 

AGENCY B 

.~ . 
DATA 

CODE 
Male 1 

Female 2 

DATA 
EXCHANGE 

to 

AGENCY C 

.~ 
'DATA 

This example shows that, when data elements and codes are standardized, 
the data can be easi Iy exchanged between computer systems in machine
readable form. 
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CHAPTER 2 . -
" "FEDERAL EFFORTS" TO 

"STANDARDIZE "DATA 'ELEMENTS AND 'CODES 

. 'EVOLUTION OF FEDERAL PROGRAM 

In M~rch 1965 the President of the United States ap
proved and sent to the -Congr~ss a report on thi~ Government's 
management of automatic data/processing (AUP). The compre
hensive study by OMB, formerly the Bureau of the Budget, 
covered various. aspects of ADP selection, acquisition, and 
use, including the need to develop data standards. 

The study recommended that OMB assume overall leader
ship of a program to standardize common Government data 
elements and their codes. Our report, "Management of Auto
matic Data Processing Facilities in the Federal Government" 
(B~115369, Aug. 31, 1965), agreed with that recommendation 
but pointed out that the standardization efforts involved 
interplay of data systems in Government, industry, and 
agency ADP efforts and would require much more central au
thority than ONE could provide. We felt that a central 
office in the Office of the President, which would have ap
propriate authority and responsibility for providing ADP 
management coordination, was needed to improve the standard
ization efforts. 

In March 196'5 OMB issued Circular A-7l, delineating 
executive branch responsibilities for administering and man
aging ADP activities. OMB retained responsibility for sup
porting the development and use of standards for data common 
to the executive departmen'ts. 

The Brooks bill (Public Law 89-306) was enacted in 
October 1965 to provide for the economical and efficient ac
quisition, operation, and use of ADP equipment by Federal 
agencies. Citing this law as a basic authority, ONE issued 
Circular A-86, on September 30, 1967, to initiate a formal 
program for standardizing data elements and codes used in 
computer~based information systems. 

10 

OBJECTIVES OF FEDERAL PROGRAM 
- . 
The objectives of the program, as set forth in the 

circular, were to achieve the greatest practicaBle degree of 
uniformity of information used among' and within data systems 
and to: 

--Help summarize and exchange information. 

--Help review and analyze budget processes and programs 
concerning more than one agency. 

- -Promote systems integration for communicat,ing infoT-, 
mation among data systems without interrupting the 
process for translations or conversions. 

--Contribute to improving the products and effective
ness of data systems. 

RESPONSIBILITIES FOR 
DATA STANDARDIZATION PROGRAM 

Circular A-86 allows for the following three types of 
data standards for the Federal Government. 

"--Federal general use 

Standards (such as for countries, states, counties, 
places, organizations, * * * and elements of time) 
for general use by most agencies in connection 
with an extensive number and variety of related 
or" unrelated data systems and programs. 

"--Federal program use 

Standards for use in particular related programs 
concerning more than one agency. Examples are 
elements and codes usually limited to use in 
weather, personnel, supply, and other similarly 
unique systems. In these cas~s, the same source 
data often are used by several agencies and ag
grega tion and exchange of info.rma tion on a program 
basis are the rule. 

11 
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'''--Agency standards 

Standards limited for use within the programs of 
a particular agency- an.d either not applicaole to 
or not ye,t incorporated into a Federal standard." 

The responsibilities for, and participation in, developing 
these three types of standards are listed in the following 
table. 

Types of actions 

Provide 
leadership in 

Federal 
general 

use 

program OMB 

Arrange for develop~ 
ment and maintenance 
of stand~rds OMB 

Develop standards Government 
task force 

Approve standards OMB 

Maintain standards 

Publish standards 

Register standards 

Publish and maintain 
register 

Evaluate and approve 
requests for excep
tions and deferments 
of standards 

Agency named 
by OMB 

NBS 

NBS 

NBS 

OMB 

12 

Federal 
program 

use 

OMB 

OMB or 
program 
agency 

Agency 
standards 

OMB 

Agency 

Interagency 
effort 

Program 
agency 

Program 
agency 

Program 
agency 

Program 
agency 

NBS 

Program 
agency 

Agency 

Agency 

Agency 

Agency 

Agency 

NBS and 
agency 

Not appli
cable 

I 

I 
:1 

1 

I 

Circular A-86 also directed that OMB prepare guidelines 
and cri~eria to assist agencies, task forces, and equivalent 
groups in developing stan,dards. 

Federal departments and agencies were instructed to: 

--Keep OMB informed on the progress and results of 
efforts to develop; announce, implement, and maintain 
program standards. 

j 

--Recommend to OMB areas having potential for develop
ing 5 tandards . 

--Recommend to OMB actions to improve the program. 

--Designate a single office as a central contact point 
on matters pertaining to this circular. 

NBS was assigned the responsibility for providing tech
nical advice and assistance to task forces or equivalent 
groups established ~o develop Federal general and program 
standards. 

13 
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STATUS OF .DATA STANDARDS PROGRAM 

The Federal program to standardize data elements and 
codes in information systems has been slow and not very 
successful. Only' six Federal general standards have been 
issued since 1965, and many agencies do not use all of these 
standards. 

Although some agencies have developed ~nd a~opted stand
ards the overall effort has been hampered Dy major obsta
cles'in policy direction, approach, and guidelines. 

OMB has given the data standards progra~ a low pri~rity 
and has committed only limited resources to l.t. Essentl.al1y, 
the initiative for developing, implementing, and using data 
standards has been left to the Federal departments. 

OMB did authorize the development of a handbook for data 
standardization. A task force completed a draft of it in 
1969 but it was never finalized and officially released. 
Seve;al Federal and non-Federal representatives who reviewed 
the draft presented a wide range of opinions on the d~cum:nt1s 
adequacy. OMB believed it did not contain the essentl.al l.n~ 
gredients needed to develop data standards. Almost all re
presentatives~'however, believed that a document, such as the 
handbook, was'needed to foster a uniform approach to data 
stand.ards development. 

Depart.ment o£ Defense efforts 

In the early 1960s the Department of Defe~se CO?Dl tn~ 
stituted a series of standardized procedures, IncludIng data 
standards, to facilitate automated processing of large volumes 
of transactions. DOD adopted a formal program for data 
standardization in 1964. 

Several directives and instructions pertaining to the 
DOD data standards program have· been issued since 1964. 
Prime responsibility for administering the program was as
signed to the Assistant Secretary of Defense" Comptroller. 
He was given authority to delegate to selected DOD components 
responsibility for identifying potential for data standard: 
in areas related to their missions. These component ag'encles 
Were responsible for reviewing data and establishi'~~ proposed 
standards coordinating them with appropriate agencl.es~ and 
lIlaintaini~g them after they were approved and published by the 
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Assistant Secretary. The agencies were also required to 
submit, quarterly reports to the Assistant Secretary on their 

. progress. 

DOD has developed and promulgated over 1,300 data 
standards. DOD agencies have been directed to use them in 
their data systems to the maximum extent practicable. 

Civil departments' efforts 

Representatives oi the Veterans 'Administration; the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEWl; and the 
Department of Labor advised us that t.hey had not issued 
policy guidelines and instructions to their component agencies 
on t,he Government-wide program. They indicated that OMB must 
first provide additional guidance and that top management 
must be made aware of the need for, and the benefits of, data 
standards to gain their active support for the program. 
However, these departments have taken the following actions 
to implement some aspects of a standardization program. 

.. ~The Veterans Administration issued instructions for 
inventorying data in its 19 major information systems. 

--HEW drafted a policy arid procedural document in October 
1970, but it had not been released to the component 
agencies as of November 15, 1973. 

"' .. Labor recently established a new organization respons
ible for ADP systems and planned to prepare Department~ 
wide instructions that relate primarily to developing 
agency standards. 

As provided by previous instructions contained in Cir~ 
cular A-86, most Federal departments have designated program 
coordinators for matters per~aining to the circular. These 
coordinators generally have not been able to convince higher 
management of the need for data standards, and they appear 
to be removed from those who need and use the data. Their 
role is not always formally defined, and operating personnel 
in some departments are not aware of their existence and/or 
function. 

15 
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Several of the program coordinators could not readily 
give us information on: 

--The implementation and use of Federal general standards 
by subordinate organizations of their respective de
partments. 

- -The. development and use of program and agency standards 
within their respective departments. 

--Departmental plans for actively pursuing the program 
and issuing related policy and procedural directives. 

NBS efforts 

The NBS role with regard to ADP standards was defined 
by OMB in policy documents first issued in March 1s}65. In 
essence, NBS was assigned responsibility for increasing the 
compatibility of ADP equipment by recommending uniform 
Federal standards for hardware, techniques, and computer 
languages. NBS was made program manager for developing stan~ 
dards in these areas, but NBS was not given responsibility 
for standardizing data elements and codes. Its respon
sibilities were limited to (1) maintaining registers and 
reference files of data standards established by other agen
cies and (2) providing technical advice to activities devel
oping these standards. 

NBS developed a series of Federal Information Processing 
Standards Publications (FIPS PUBs) to announce and describe 
those ADP standards appTovedfor Government .. wide use. In 
this series NBS has published several hardware, software, and 
Federal general data standards. 

In July 1969 OMB asked NBS to develop a register for 
program and agency data standards. NBS announced formal 
guidelines and procedures for registering data codes for pro" 
gram and agency data standards in FIPS PUB 19, issued with 
an OMB transmittal letter in January 1972. To date, however, 
NBS has published no program or agency standards due to the 
lack of success of the registration efforts. (See P. 29.) 

RECENT CHANGE IN PROGRAM RESPONSIBILITIES 

Executive Order 11717 dated May 9, 1973, transferred to 
the Secretary. of Commerce all OMB functions related to 
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estab1~shiIig Government .,..·w·ide ADP standa:rd$, ;includin.g 
approv::mg standards on behalf of the";pres1dent • In" effect 
this order transfers overall leadership for standaTdizi.ng~ 
data elements .ahd codes to Commerce: 

The Director, OMB, rescinded Circular A",86 On August 29 
1973 •. On~ovember 28, 1973, the Secretary of Commerce issued 
a po11cy d1r~c~ive Which, in addition to incorporating the 
general prov1s lons of the n~scinded OMB circular, Clarified 
and changed the management and operation of a standards pro
gram fo: data elements and Icodes. Sign':i;E-reant clarifications 
and po11cy changes under the new dire~ve include' . 

,/ / .. 
- -a change in the title f;;!.J1ii' "cod-es'· to Hrep:resentations," 

,. .. .,.....,..." 

.. -transfer of functj,s:ris as prescribed i.n Executive Order 
11717, 

--a clearer glossary of terms) 

- -two addi t:i.onal tYIles of standards Cde £acto practices 
and unit standards), 

--priorities for ranking types of standards, and 

--responsibiliti'es of the Department of Commerce and 
other departments and agencies. 

17 
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CHAPTER 3 
~ 

ACCOMPLlSHMENT OF THE FEDERAL DATA STANDARDS PROGRAM 

Federal program and agency standardization efforts have 
made some progress. Certain agencies acted independently 
because the costs of paperwork processing and information 
translation and conversion were becoming prohibitive. 

MANPOWER ADMINISTRATION, DEPART~lliNT OF LABOR 

The Manpower Administration is- responsible for collect
ing information from the States on employment security, jobs, 
placement, and related matters. Manpower found that the data 
supplied by the States on its 11"8 different forms was not 
uniformly defined and coded. For example, the data element 
ffethnic group" was coded 18 different ways by 24 States. 

The following table shows the differences in codes used 
by only five selected States to describe "American Indian." 
The States used different data element names (race, ethnic 
group, etc.), data item descriptors (American Indian, In
dian, Red Race), and codes (3, 6, I, C). 

Codes used for items 
American 

States Element name Indian Indian Red Race 

California Race 6 

Kansas Ethnic 3 

Oklahoma Ethnic group I 

Utah Race 3 

Washington Ethnic group C 

According to Manpower representatives, significant re
sources were spent to analyze the reports and convert the 
data for input into Manpower's computer-based information 
systems. 

In 1970 Manpower established an agency standardization 
project to encourage the reporting of data in machine
readable form and to eliminate costly translation and con
version operations. With the cooperation of the States, 
59 data standards were established, including a standard for 
ethnic group. 
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The standards established by Manpbwer have been adopted 
by many St~tes. Officials advised us that when the standards 
are used l1t~le or n~ conversion is needed to process reports 
currently be1ng rece1ved in machine-readable form. Efforts 
are underway to expand t~e number of standards for data being 
reported. . 

~irect machine-:eadable exchange has streamlined Man
pow~r s data collect10n and reporting operations by elimi
nat1ng.slow and repetitious manual steps that are costly and 
~onduc1ve to error. The following flowchart depicts report-
1ng ~efore standards were used and Manpower's improved re
po:t~ng capability using data standards. The five operat· 
e11m1nated are shaded. 10ns 

Although Manpo~er's independent standardization efforts 
are a step in the r:-ght, direction, many problems still exist. 
Other Federal agenC1es nave established different codes for 
the same data elements covered by Manpower's codes. The 
following example shows these di~ferences for the American 
Indian. 

Federal Agency 

a 

esc 
DOD 

Element name 

Minority group 
Ethnic group 

designation 

Codes for American Indian 

3 

Includes persons of Aleut or Eskimo descent. 

. As.a result of these differences in the Federal stand
ard1zat10n prcgram, machine-readable exchange between DOD 
e~c, and Manpowe:: cannot be made without extens ive transl~
t10n and converS10n. 
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LOGISTICS DATA ELEMENT STANDARDIZATION 
AND MANAGEMENT 'OFFICE-'- DOD 

This Office, having been ass igned respons ib iIi ty for 
standardizing DOD logistics data, has identified and in
ventoried more than 65,000 data fields (containing one or 
more data elements) used in more than 39 military logistics 
information systems. As noted during our review, the Office 
had analyzed and grouped the data contained in 51,600 of thp 
data fields. 

The Office reviewed the data in approxim.ately 13,#000 of 
the fields and established standard names and definitions 
for homogenous data items. As a consequence, the number was 
reduced to about 1,600--an 8 to 1 reduction. About 1,000 of 
these have been adopted for DOD use; the remaining 600 are 
being reviewed for potential adoption. The Office plans to 
expan-d the scope of its review. 

The Office advised us that many common data elements 
with different codes are contained in the DOD logistics 
systems. For instance, 14 different codes are used in the 
military to identify items that can be repaired and 16 codes 
are used to designate the items that cannot. In some cases, 

... the code us ed by one service to des ign.ate a reparab Ie item 
is the same as the code used by another service to designate 
a nonreparable, item, as illustrated below. 

Reparable items 
Nonreparab1e items P, U, Z 

Codes used by 
Air Force Marine Corps 

P, U, C Z 
C 

Each service uses coding to denote several different 
characteristics in addition to describing whether an item 
can be repaired. For instance, the Navy's codes identify 
the 

--management attention required to maintain adequate 
supply, 

--frequency of issue, and 

--unit price range for the item. 
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The Marine Corps codes are:intended to disclose the 

--management attention required to maintain adequate 
!?upply, 

--location where the item can be repaired, and 

--unit price range for the item. 

OFFICE OF FACILITATION 
DEPARTMENT· OF TRANSPORTATION 

A joint Transportation and industryl study showed that 
participants to a freight shipment had repeatedly to de
scribe the commodities being shipped for the different docu
ments involved in the transaction. Shipping transactions 
may require the preparation of up to 135 different forms, 
depending on the type of shipment--export, import, domestic, 
and so on. Moreover, more than 20 classes of participants, 
as shown below, may be involved in a shipping transaction. 

Possible Participation to Shipping Transactions 

Federal: Non-Federal: 
Department of Agriculture 
Atomic Energy Commission 
Bureau of the Census 
Bureau of Customs 
Export Control Office 
State Department 

Consul 
Domestic carriers 

Federal and others: 

, Export bank 
Exporter 
Forwarders 
Import bank 
Import broker 
Importer 
Insurance broker 
Insurers 

l 

Buyer 
Consignee 
Supplier International carriers 

Local cartage 
Warehouse packers 

Represented by The National Cornmi ttee on International Trade 
Doc.umentation, a nonprofit organization for simplifying and 
improving internat.ional trade documentation and procedures. 
Membership represents a wide variety of commercial organiza
tions concerned with paperwork costs in international trade. 
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Transportation anp, industryl are c.Qoperating to develop 
stanp,ard commodity codes for use in freight movement trans
actions; their efforts have resulted in standards for paper 
pulp products. Standards for many other commodities are 
planned. Transportation estimates that savings of $1.2 bil
lion a year will result from the adoption and use of standard 
commodity codes . 

The ultimate goal of this joint effort is to provide 
one document, ~ontaining standard data, to facilitate the 

. automated flow of the necessary information between par
ticipants to freight movement transactions, inc1ud~ng the 
Government. 

Industry and the Government are expected to realize 
additional savings through reductions in the amount of 
paperwork and manual processing required. Government and 
industry estimate that attaining the project goal of wholly 
automating the transmission of freight documentation would 
eliminate 400 million documents and 4 billion copies a year. 
Annual savings o~ up to $3 billion are expected. 

DATA STANDARDS REGISTERED WITH NBS 

The registration program initiated by OMB in January 
1972 indicates that other standardization efforts now exist. 

1 

--csc registered 45 personnel standard data elements 
and codes for use in personnel programs which have 
been under development for several years. CSC is 
acknowledged as the program leader for developing 
these standards because of its responsibilities re
lating to Federal personnel resources. 

- -The Library of Congress registered two standard data 
elements and codes that it developed jointly with the 
National Library of Medicine and the National Agri
culture Library. 

Represented by the Transportation Data Coordinating Commit
'tee, a nonprofit organization for improvi;ng coordination 
of transportation data and information systems through 
standardization. Membership includes commercial concerns 
interested in reducing the cost of transportation paperwork. 
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NBS. informed us that.a.fter our sU'rvey. registration of 

data s tandal'ds had been siporadic. Some data ,standa-:ds ~ how
ever have been submitted by the Federal Trade Commlsslon 
(de facto agency standards), the Nationa~ Communicatio~s . 
System (progra.m standards), and the AtomlC Energy Commlsslon 
(agency standards). 

, 
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CHAPTER 4 

PROBLEMS BEING ENCOUNTERED' IN THE 

FEDERAL DATA STANDARDIZATION PROGRAM 

According to a Government-wide survey by NBS in 1970, 
most Federal agencies believe that a high priority should be 
,given to standardizing data elements and codes. D0spite the 
indication that data standards are needed as soon as pos
sible, numerous problems related to developing, approving, 
implementing, and using them have limited the program's pro
gress. 

Several problems related to Circular A-86 and its im
plementation have resulted in limited and independent actions 
by Federal departments and agencies. , 

DIFFICULTY IN ASSESSING POTENTIAL BENEFITS 

Circular A-86. instructed agencies to consider the tech-
nical, operating, economic, or other benefits involved before 
adopting particular standards. For the most part, no formal 
or detailed studies have been made to identify and measure 
the benefits anticipated from specific data standards proj
ects. Interviews with several Government officials involved 
in information systems indicate that management attention 
and direction and the necessary resources have not be~n de
voted to the effort because immediate economic benefits can
not be demonstrated. 

LACK OF AGREEMENT AMONG AGENCIES 
ABOUT APPROACH 

Because Circular A-86 terminology was not defined ade
quately, many points of view on the meanings of terms have 
developed., precluding a uniform Government-wide approach to 
the program. For examples- such terms as "standard," "agency," 
and "program," which have various meanings in Government, 
depending on their applicatio:p., were not. defined. Also, OMB, 
DOD, and the task force that prepared the draft handbook have 
discussed the meanings of the various categories of data used 
in the circular. Differences are still unresolved on the 
meanings of such a basic term as "data elements" and of such 
new terms as "representations" and "data use identifiers." 
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Federal departments disagree on how data standards are 
to be used in computer-base;d information systems. At least 
three views influence the direction of the departmental ef
forts. 

Proponents of one view believe existing information 
systems represent a significant investment that must be pro
tected. They feel that changes to accommodate any newly 
established standard data elements and codes would be un
necessarily costly and that it would be less costly to con
vert and translate data at the time data is. exchanged. 

Advocates of a second view would use standards only 
for the data exchanged between systems. But, unlike advo
cates of the first view, they accept the idea of adopting 
the standards for internal systems applications. They do 
not believe the standards should be developed for common 
data not being exchanged. 

Others believe that data common to more than one infor
matiQn system should be standardized even if no data is being 
exchanged between existing systems. The belief is based on 
the philosophy that potential future exchanges would be 
fostered and facilitated and systems integration would be 
made easier if common data were standardized. 

OM] was aware of these different viewpoints and did not 
take a position on which one should be adopted Government
wide. OMB considered the use of standards voluntary. De
partments or agencies may exch~nge data using any data ele
ments and codes to which they agree. 

DIFFICULTY IN IMPLEMENTING STANDARDS 
IN SYSTEMS ALREADY DEVELOPED 

Most Federal activities have designed, developed, and 
implemented computer-based information systems with almost 
exclusive emphasis on meeting specific needs or functions. 
In this environment, agencies are hesitant and often reluc
tant to incorporate standards in operating systems because 
of thei~ preferences for existing codes, the cost of chang
ing existing files, and the need to maintain historical data 
continuity. 

However, changing management requiremelhs, technological 
advances, and systems growth 'result in the need to redesign 
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or design information systems periodically 
often a's every 3 to 5 ' :sometimes as 

d years. Thus, data standards l."f l."n corporate at the p . t f ' -
probably cost less ~~~n ~f ~h:~em des~gn or re~esign, would 
as approved. Adoption of these ::~~d~~~~r~~~a~:~ Pie~emeal, 
at these points would hel t . '" erna use 

;~!!~!~n~fi~~~~!~~~!Sb;o:~~~!=~::~~:~:n=~~nt!O~d~d~~~ha~~~ng 
ee e . 

DIFFICULTY IN 'ESTABLISHING 
FEDERAL GENERAL STANDARDS 

Starting in April 1965 ONB, acting under Circular 
form~d numerous task forces to standardize data el t A- 7l , 
consl.dered common to almost ~l F d' emen s 
From 1965 to 1970 th a~ e eral l.nformation systems. 
t d d' ese groups attempted, part time, to 

s an ar lze 14 data categoTies, as fOllows: 
/.~ 

I •• 

Summary of Federal General Stru~dards Efforts 

as of April 1973 

Number Date first 
Status pf tlle Federal effort 

Deferred 
Date categ0D: 

of task task force FIPS PUll to ANSI In 
~ established al!Eroved (note a) 

Countries 
process 

Unknown Apr. 1965 June 1970 
U.S. States -

Unknown Apr. 1965 bNov. 1968 
Nonpolitical places 2 Apr. 1965 :x 
Federal activities 3 Aug. 1965 X 
Calendar date 1 ·Or.:t. 1965 Nov. 1968 
Individuals Unknown Oct. 1965 X 
lIusinesses ,Unknown Oct. 1965 X 
Time Unknown Authorized in 

Oct. 1965 X 
Counties and county 

equivalents Unknown After 1965 bNov• 1968 
Metrtlpolitan statistical 

areas Unknown After 1965 bJuno 1969 . 
U.S. congressional districts Unknown After 1965 Nov. 1,969 
Organizations Unknown After 1965 X 
Point locations 1 After 1965 X 
SubdiviSions of countries Unknown After 1965 :x 
aThe American National Standards Institute I - . . • 
house and coordinating agency for volunta;Y ~~;~d~~~·~ni~o£~tina~10nal clearing
member~hip CO~Sist5 of trade associations, professional soc~~t~e!e c~!!tes: 1 Its 
~~::nd::~ ~~te:!;i!:~eral Government. ANSI is working to develo; s,tan~~~~= in 

bThis publication has been reyised or augmented Since this date. 
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As indicated by the sUllunn·.t'y, only six data standar<1s 
havo boen approved ttltd 1}ub;1ishe d. Although rttOl'Q than 4 Y<Htl'S 
havo olnps;cad s inco tho ir prolltulgation ~ . l~~ny componen't a,gen" 
cios tto not use all tho aP'Pl'ovea standul'ds ~ 

Successful projects took 3 or more years from in~ti~tion 
through publication. Some dofe'l."tod proj octs ~ thoSQ which 
hnve not produced standards, have be~n in process longer. 

ACcol:eUng to agency off:tcil'lls, the :eollowilig problQ1rls 
Were ollcountol'Gd in developj.ng and gett:tJ'l.g approval for 
gentn,'nl s'tmldo.l'ds. 

..... Overs:ilnplification of tho task. 

. --Selection of elements of data considered to be in 
general usa without adequate research, preparation, 
and study. 

.. ~No urdfol'lI\ llnd cOillpl'ehcl11s i ve guide lines to identify 
tho obj ectives an(l goals of the st~tncla:dizati,on ef .. 
forts and to provide the task forces wlth the method
ology llccc9ssary to achieve the)n. 

--No periodiC coordination between the task forces. 

.... Inadequate p lnnning fOl' completing proj ects promptly. 

--Little or no monitoring of the task forces' progress. 

- .. Selection of some task force members who were not aware 
of information uses or standa'tds development concepts. 

*~Turnover of key personnel. 

-~Failure to collect sufficient factual information and 
evidence to provide a sound basis for, and to support, 
task force determinations. 

-"Tendency of departments and their representatives to 
resist change. 

~ ... Lack of knowledge by the Federal departments 0 f the 
content and use of data in their systems. 
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" Genarally 1 Fedel1 tl-l dOl'artmerrl!s did, :flot ]'801' OM13 in:f:oll'med 
of t.he :tr efforts to (I,evelop and Use pTogrtl1n and £\,gency St.Ul1d .. 
arcla. 

In. 1970 OM13 adv:Lsed lie(let'ttl progrum coordinators of a 
decision to emphasize the devel()pment of program Etnd agency 
standards. In January 1972 OMU requested c1opul'tments nn(l 
agencies to rogis"(;or standard program and clgency codes w:Lth 
NBS. 

'to: 
OM13 and. N13S o£:f:icia.ls Saw re gistratl,on as tlll attOtnp'l~ 

..... IClenti£y de facto program standaTds; that is) datal 
representations currently in wide use that have not 
been 15Ubj oct to o£fl.cial or fot'Ifial standardization. 

~wProvide the, basis for broadening the use of existing 
ugenc:y standaTds .. 

"'·Bstublish an aid to analysts inVOlved in designing 
new systems. 

However, of 62 tlgencies~ 44 did not reply to NBS within the 
allotted time. Of the 18 replies received, most indicated 
that there were no d~lta standards to register. Others 
promised to register standards sometime in the future. Only 
two departments had registered standard codes at the time of 
ou.r review. 

OMB designated three Foderal activities to develop prOM 
gTam standards. Except for these, the Government has not 

. clearly delineated Wh0 will develop data standards in given 
program areas. 

We have observed numerous program areas where data 
standards are needed. HoweveT, registration results indicate 
that agencies have taken little action to initiate and develop 
program standards. 
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Problems in deVelopi:p.g/-program and agency st.andards 
include: 

--Abs~nce of external and internal guidance., guidelines.7 
and procedures to provide a uniform approach for 
(1) identifying the potential for developing standards, 
(2) developing them, and (3) using them. 

--Inability of the program coordinators to obtain the 
necessary resource commitment. 

-"Lack of a procedure to monitor the standardization 
activities of the component agencies and to obtain 
feedback on development. 

PROPOSED CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

In 1970 OMB asked NBS to suggest ways to ,achieve greater 
efficiency and economy in Government ADP operations as en
visioned in the Brooks bill. With regard to ADP standards, 
NBS was asked to determine the Government's most pressing 
needs and how program obj ectives could be achit~ved. 

NBS, concluding that data standards are an essential 
element of ADP standardi~ation, asked for overall program 
responsibility and recommended: 

--Appropriate departments to develop and maintain spe
cific standards. 

--Preparing guidelines and criteria to assist the de
partments in developing standards. 

--Assessing the program's effectiveness by (1) determin
ing areas that would benefit most from standards~ 
(2) establishing priorities for data standards proj
ects, and (3) monitoring implementation of approved 
standards • ~ 

--Developing training and indoctrination to assist de
partments in their assigned responsibilities. 
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CHAPTER 5 

POTENTIAL BENEFITS OF' DATA STANDARDIZATION 

It is impracticable for us to estimate all potential 
cost savings which would result from standardizing da~a 
elements and codes. However, we do know that developing and 
using such standards would improve Government operations by 
facilitating exchanges of information in machine-readable _ 
form. 

Potential benefits from exchanging data in machine
readable form include: 

--Reduction in the cost of collecting, processing, and 
disseminating information by Government agencies. 

--Reduction in the amount and cost of paperwork needed 
to support Government operations. 

--Reduction in the effort needed for assigning data 
elements and codes in Federal systems being designed. 
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CI:IAPTER 6 

CONCLUSIONS, RECOHMENDATIONS, AND AGENCY ACTIONS 

CONCLUSIONS 

The increasing need in Government for information, 
coupled with expanding Federal programs and operations has 
highlighted the need for an effective mechanism for ex~ 
changing in~ormation among data systems. 

Automated t.echniques should be used more to exchange 
data and information collected by agencies. Data collected 
and converted to machine-readable form by one agency should 
be made available to others having a valid need for it. 
Standard data elements a.nd codes are needed so that data can 
be exchanged among systems without going through costly re
collection and conversion processes. 

We do not foresee a significant amount of automated ex
change taking place until the Government standardizes data 
elements and codes and incorporates them into its lnfor
mation systems as they are designed or redesigned. 

Policy determinations are needed on: 

--A uniform approach and c00rdination b~tween departments. 

--An across-the-board incorporation of approved 
Government-wide standards at the most economical time. 

--The right of a program leader to initiate sta.ndards 
work with other Federal agencies. 

The transfer of responsibility to the Secretary of 
Comm0rce for establishing and approving Government-wide ADP 
standards should be a step in the right direction and could 
accelerate and improve the data standards program. ~ 

The planning, development, and use of data standard.s 
must be cooperative and the technical content must represent 
a ctmse~s:,s. of the agencies involved. Consensus imposes a 
responslblilty on the program leadership to form the framework 
within which standards can be initiated, developed, approved, 
and used. Because many of the problems hampering present 
Federal data standards efforts are interdepartmental, we 
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believe it would be more appropriate to coordinate and control 
the standardization program at a level above the interest of 
any single department. 

The agency exercising program leaders'hip must have 
appropriate authority, responsibility, and organization to 
e~fect~vely obtain interagency coordination and necessary 
dlrectlon and resources commitments. The program leader 
must be able to definitively resolve problems that arise and 
make binding policy decisions regarding them. 

w~ believe that the timely development, a~option, pro~ 
~ulgatlo~, and use of data standards in Federal agencies' 
lnformatl0n systems would provide opportunities for increased 
savings. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that, to accelerate timely development and 
use of standard data elements and codes', the 'Secretary of 
Commer'ce: 

--Determine where standards would be most bene£:tcial 
and establish standardization priorities. 

- - Issue policy, delineating accepted theory ,and termi!:" 
nology, and provide for preparation of guidelines, 
methodology, ,and criteria to be followed by agencies 
in their standardization efforts. ' 

--Assign to specific agencies responsibilities for devel~ 
oping standard data elements and codes in specified 
areas. 

~-Monitor implementation of data standards to insure 
their uniform adoption and use. 

. AGENCY ACT IONS 

The Secretary of Commerce advised·us in February 1974 
that the Department considers standards £01' data elements 
and -r:epresentations to be one of the highes't priorities wJthin 
the FederaJ. Processing Standards Programs. The Secretary 
poirited out that the recently approved Federal regulation 
establishing a Government-wide program for data element 
standardization embodied the recommendations of our report. 
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..... Heads of Pedel'al tleDa~tments and agencies have lH'len 
~ Rsl~e(l to J)'X'opose ;lhltrure subjects foX' standf,n:'d,~zt\t:ton. 

New areas ;/!o'r ~rtm.nda'fd;L ~ntio:n will 'be ide:nt;t~f~,ed and 
1~'r:torit:tes will tH~ esta'bli$he~l on the l~asis of ~nlch 
i~:r6posal~ • 

.. ",NBS i~ J):re;parinn a l1X'Qcedul'nl. mu;nual .th~'t cont~in~ 
acceptec1 tll.e.Ql")1'1 termj;nol,ogy and ~ru~d.el;l,nes ~ rho . 
man\lt\l is expected, to be completed ;l,Jl, ij.scaJ" ye~;r 197 S ~ 

1'\ ",NBS is con$ideX'~ng aRreelllents for s.pecl,:f:lc up;oncl.es to 
develop flnd I1udnta:i.n sol..ected eJ\:igent standard~. Such 
agreements ~Te to be effectuated aiter Kgeney responsea 
'to COmllH}l'Ce t s new" :regulations are l'eceived~ 

" .. NllS is e~rtfl,bl isl\ing methocls for assessing tll.c imp~,ct" 
b~:ne;t;its ~ ~ncl :pl'oblems 'X'elf.rted. to ·the 1.l!\plement:a:c3.on 
Qf ~tpp;r.Qved st~ndaI'd.s ~ 

Irhe Sec'J.'f.rta.'rY' ;PQinte<l Qul~ ·that the success of 'the stun'" 
da:l'as pl'Qf!:ra:m is c1e)?~n~ten t on 't~o :mppol't ana c{){)pe:ru ~~i,on. ... 
p;rQvided b~l' crthe:r Fe(H}'rnl departments tmd. agencies, ~AO be c 

lioves 'that CQn\1l\trrce needs agency hel,l) nne1, ~l\~ppo:rt, .:F~r thi..;l 
renSQn ~ GAO is sending a COp/II o;f 'the l'(1)01' t to. euel) .1:{e(~eX'al 
agency heQ,c1 alcmg with the ~eollQwin? s1,.lgges'CiQIlS wl~J.c}l ~~10uld 
help the De11Q.ttmeu"c Q:E Commel'ce in :J. 'ts da.tn standa;r; di zatlon 
Frogl'am. Each ug~ncy sho\lld 

"',,-id.enti£y its l\eeds in those al'fH,lS where data standard$ 
WQuld be most bene£ic;Lal , 

,..""accept l'espo.nsib:tlities for developi~lg d6.ta standa:rds 
in Ol'eas "lh:tch they have an intel'est ;tn, and 

",,,,-su:P:?Q'l.'t an.d COol)o).'ate with the the Department of: 
Commerce in the Government"'W"ide :pl'ogram for data 
element standardization. 

scoP,a OF RRVIEW 
~ A4,.tt. j.' Rill P "';:::;.;;iVJlJi.~ 

Our work involved: 

~~Rev1ewing the development Dnd use of data standards, 

"'., Idonti£y:Lng ·the accomplislurtents o£the program Ilnd 
related problems. -

""'Annly~j,n~thQ met,hod of; Fede1'f,.,l dato, :tnte'X'change~ 
, ... " 

.. .,Making numo'rOUS inqu;J;ries and i.,nterV3,QWS with a, b'l:'oad 
:'I:mg.e of! F(Jdo'X'al and non .. liederal. pel'scmnel involved 
:1.n the data standards and intex'chmlgo prOCOIHHJS ~ 

.. "'Rev:l,ew~.ng legis),at;i,on and supporting cll'cular5h in ... 
struct:l,ons, and directives on data sta.ndal'd:l,zat:J,on. 

We v;lsited: 

.... OMD and NIlS because of their t'espons:i,bilities related 
to AUF standards as legislated in the Brooks Bill. 

'" "'~ome . Fedet'al establ:i.shments because' o£ the;i.r standard ... 
lzatlon accomplishments. 

... ",Other Federal, establishments to obta:i.n iniol;'mation on 
What had been done to :i.mplement the pr.ov:tsions of the 
program and to ga:l.n an insight into the problems 
encountered. 
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APPENDIX I 

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D,C, 20230 

November 28, 1973 

MEMORANDUM FOR Heads of Departments and Agencies 

SUBJECT: Standardization of Data Elements and Representations 

I am forwarding to yo.u the text of a new regulation being issued by 
the DepartmeJ'7.t of Corrmerce which will appear in the Federal 'Register. 
Th:is regulation provides policy and identifies executive branch 
responsibilities for a government-wide program for the standardization 
of data elements and representations used in Federal automated data 
systems. This regulation supersede& and replaces Office of Management 
and Budget Circular NO Q A-86 which was rescinded on August 29, 1973, 
following the transfer of ONB functions for ADP standards to the 
Department of Commerce under the provisions of Executive Order 11717 
of May 9, 1973. 

The principal objective of standardizing data elements and representations 
is to make maximum utilization of the data resources of the Federal 
Government and to avoid unneoessary duplications and incompatibilities 
in the collection, processing and dissemination of data. The program 
is intended to ~nefit each department and independent agency through 
improved utilization of its automatic data processing systems and to 
benefit the Federal Governmel1t and public at large through the effective 
interchaDf:--' and .c;haring of data by government activities and by state 
and local lJ'Vvernments, industry and· ,the publip. 

In carryin~" out the objectives o£ this program, it is necessary that 
appropriate implerranting directi ves be issued by eaoh department and agency. 
Accordingly, it is requested that you subndt to 'the Director of the Institute 
for Computer Sciences and Teohzlo10gy, National Bureau of S.tandards wi thin 
120 days two copies of the internal directives or issuances that will 
implement this new .regu1ation wi thin your department or agency. 
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Vtu:nuant ·tJr;J tho au'bh<:)J::LfJll ao,'Lt~flat:@d '1:9 t:htJ S09;r.Ot:al!Y ()ff OOmtrlOl:c(J 

by EKQau't;:l.v~ O;r.(J,o;t' J.J.7:l.7 (3fJ ll'R ,'L23J.fJ, d~tcd MeW 1.1., 1.973), Suht::.it::Lo 1.1. 

Qf. 'lfj, tJ.@ 1.5 Qf. cllo Code oJ: 1!'oac;rf).}.. Regulat.::torw :J,g ]u;;cwy {Vn@nded to 

ada a nell Part 6 'W)l;l en ;J,mR).e~nt;1fJ I;ho PJXJvJ.Hi.QnfJ oJ! fJeal:iQt1, J.J.J. (f) (2) 

o;ff the Fedoral I1~OP,();ct:.'J and l1dltli.n;/'&tr,1),1;i, ve t3e:w;J,oeltfJ l.l.ct Qt! :1.949, a~ 

ltIllcnacd (79 stat; .. J.J.~'1) ~ 'l!h~1J new J1IUt!; (J J'Jupen:fJci(fJfJ and rcpJ.acct;l :in 

ibn cn/;:L:r:ctv tz.hc l?r.Qv:l.fJ:ionq of! OJ!f;':l.cc ol! Manaf{emfimt; andlJudfle"(; C:l.rQu].a:r: 

lJ.'l'f06 cnf;;tti].fAd, "stll,ndard:l.~at;.:f.Qn off iJAtl;! eJ.emerrt:s (uJd ()t;)(jen .in iJat:a 

[JllQtem.9", dataa. Septcmber 30 II ),967 w)):/.oh 'WltfJ rcsc:i.ndad by 'thcD:i.rcat:c:r: 

o! t.lu~ Olf:t:'i.cc of! Ma.rulgC!MJnf; and l3t.l.dt,Jct: on II.Uf/f.U;11;. 29, 1.973 chrourrh fJ. 

let.t.er to thQ J(e~ds of ~xecut;:J. veDe,li.art.mcnt.s andlJls1:ab1.:J.sl1mantl!, pnme 
, 

subject!! 

"'art: (5.pravidI'ftAV }?Ol:i.cy ~md :tdctJ.t.:l£;J,qf;1 ;r:csponfJ:i.b:l.1..i t:;i.()S ot! exccuf::t, va 

b:t'Q.nah dl;';J!uu:tments! And .:J,ndepf.i.mdent fJ.gorw;J,f)£( £Q1/ a gOVfJX'nmcnt-w:J.dfJ 

,P:t'og:t:'l11'1'1 tQr t:h(:J standard:LItat::i.on of data elements and rCpr0{f113I1'/;at:J.ons 

I,ltJed :1.11. 1/'tJd(;u::al auto,mated da~a' systems. 'l!he p:r:f.no:1.pllJ. ;fellt.urCfJ .o;f 

Part 6 are described in the attaohed explanatory statement:. 

P8X.'C (5 .sh(.ll,l. becPmB .e£feot:i. va upon publ:1.cat:i.on 1.n f::he fedex~9.J. 

Register .. 

XSElued: 
1973 ~ 

J ~. , ~5jIL .~. 
l.fc;JVember 28, 

Secretary of Commerce 
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APPENDIX I 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

196r.· amended 
~ , Stat. 1127) of octoher 30, J, 

public LaW 89-306 (79 

Title I of the Federal property 
and Administrative servi;es Act of 

1949 (63 Stat. 
for the 'economiC and effi-

377) and made provision 

cient purchase, lease, maintenance, 
operation and utilization of 

. . 
automatic data processing equipment hy 

Federal departments and 

agencies. 

statute, the Secretary of Commerce 
pursuant to this 

is a uthori z,ed 

1 Services' 
(1) to provide agencies and 

the Administrator of Genera . 

. to advisory services relat~ng . 
; wi th scientific and technological 

d systems, and (2) to make 
tomatic data processing and relate 

au t the estah-
. t the president relating 0 

appropriate recommendations 0 

f 
iform Federal automatic 'data processing standardS. 

lishment 0 un . . 

The'Secretary of commerce is also 
. d to undertake necessary 

author~~e ' 

of automatic data processing 
. the sciences and technologies 

research l.n 
The authority conferred upon the 

PO
licy control exercised by the 

president and to fiscal and 

of Management and Budget. 
th Acting Director 

~Me Secretary of Commerce from e 
By letter to w~ 

of the Office of Management and 
Budget, dated December 15, 1966, 

. g the imnlementation of . ded concermn 'r policy guidance waS prov~ 
. d nce provided 

(79 Stat. 1127). This policy gu~.a 
public LaW 89-306 
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guidelines on the development of voluntary corrrnercial standaJ:ds 

and'recommendations for un:j.form Federal' standc.rds.. The stan-

dardization of data elements and codes was excluded in this 

policy guidance letter. 

The Office of Management and Budget on SepteIliber 30, 1967, issued . . 
Circular A-86 entitled "Standardization. of data elements and codes 

in data syste1llS~" This. Circular (A-86) identified responsibilities 

and provided policies and .guidelines for the management 'of activiti~s 

in the executive branch regar~ng the development and application of 

standard data 'elements and their rel'ated codes in data systems. The 

Office of Management and Budget retained· the function of providing 

leadership of the standards program wi thin the executive branoh! on 

this subject .. 

On April 30, 1971, in a memorandum 'to. the Director, Office of 

Management and Budget, the,President authorized and empowered,the 
I 

, . 
Director to act finally on,behalf of'the President~ upon recommen-

dations concerning the ~st¥1isbment oE automatic data p:!'ocessing . . ' 

standar~s for use by Federal agencies. Executive Order 117.11 of 

May 9, 1973, transferred to the Sec;r:etary of Commerce all functions 
, , 

being, perfo:i:med on that date by 1:J?e Office of Management and Budget 

relating to the establishment of government-wide automatic data 

processing standards, inoluding the function of approving standards 
',' 

on behalf of the President. In this Executive Order (11717) the 

Director of the Office of Management and Budget r.etained oversight 

responsibilities for the transferred functions., 
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APPENDIX 1 

On August 29, 1973, in ,a letter to the Heads of Executive Depart-

ments ilnd Agencies, the Di~ector o,f the Office of Management!- and 

Budget rescinded OND Circular No. A-86 and stated that revised 

policies and procedures in regard to the standardiZation of data 

elements and codes woulc;? be issued by tl~e Department of Commerce. 

This amendment to Ti tIe 15 of the Code of Federal Regulations to 

add Part 6 is the embodiment of this direction provided by the 

D.':rector of the Ofrice of Management and Budget. 

The new Part 6, in addition to incorporating the general provisions 

of the rescind,ed Office of Management and Budget Circul~r No. A-86, 

, 
provides clarifications and other changes deemed essential and 

appropriate for the effective management and operation of a standards 

program for data elements and codes. The principal changes and additions 

to Office of Manageme.:'-:; and Budget: Circular No. A-86 provided in the 

new Part 6 are identified and described below: 

Title _ Standardization of Data Elements and Representations 

The designation of the Part "Standardization of Data Elements 

and Representations" is a change to the title of Office of Manage-
, 

ment and Budget Circular NO., A .. 86. The use of the term "representations" 

is a broader term than "codes" in that it includes codes, abbre ... 

viations, names and numeric values. It also avoids confusion 

with other uses of the term "codes" as in character codes, self-

checking codes, redundancy codeS and programming codes. 
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§6.1 Purpose 

This' section indicates the transfer of functions prescribed :tn . 

Executive Order 11717 and defin;s the r~lationshipof the pr~visions 
of the Part to Office of Management and Budget Circular No. 11.-46. 

96 .. 4 GlossarI,J 

This section provides clarJ.fication of terms and adds new terms 

needed to describe data standards. The terms used are those defined 

in .Federal Informat.l·on n i - .. rocess ng Standard 20, "Guidelines for 

Desciibin~ Infp:r:mation Interchange f'ormat.s" which has been addi ... 

t.:i.onallI,J approved b!:J the American Nati.onal St~ndards Institute as 

a voluntar~ national standard (~10.1-l~7j)& 
in an appendix as noted in §6.4. 

§6.5 TI,Jpes of Standards 
, . 

, . 

These termp ~re provided 

, " 

This section provides for two additl0,nal tnpes f t d d ~. 0' s an a~ s (i.e., 

De facto practices and Un,J"" t d d ') ~ .. ,:; an a-t; s .~ 

§6.6 Policies 

I •• 

Tbis section provides for a relative ranking of the types of 

s~andards; the need to assure that applicable statutes, ~egulations 

and Executive Orders are complied with t;l?rotect sensitive and 

classified data files; and the requirement td cooPerate with 

affected activities outside the Fede:r:al Government in the devel

opment and implementation of data standards .. 
, 
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APJfENDIX I 

n 6 (l 7 .Rm~poll$;l.J~j,l;l,. t;i e~ / 

~]lJ.!i ~~otiQn l;/.fJttJ ~le ;r~s!>cms.:i.b:i.:I.i. ties of 'antJ DfJluu,'tment oil 

Cmnmc.rce ~na EX€tGutive J):r:(:lnah departn~nts (\ndagenaJ..eth In at1.d,j,·i;;ic:m 

to tile l:tJspoll:1;!,bilJ, tle;J for JP,~.'i.ntaj,n,'£n~T J..'efJi..stertJ (\nd pJ:OvJ.dJ.nf/ 

fJ,(tvis.QX'!l servi.acfJ ~s .in O.f!i!lae o;f! ManaYfJlOOnt: a.nd 1)t~dfJet: Ci.:ccmla:c 

NQ~ l!.""06, t;l~e N~t;J.cmal ,lJU1,'tUlU QJ! stUl.ndardfJ is ~$dflnt'Jd, 't.ae roo. jar 

o,~:r:ati()nal tunat.tQn~ ;i?QJ.' the t.'i't;;6.ndard.i2:atio)) ();f! data. elements and 

representat.i<ms" !llbe $QQ;t.'t,rcaX'!l of Com~:tcQ ,,"pp:roves Federal general 

ana federal 'pxog~aut standards. 

"'lle ;resJ,xmsibiJ.:t ties of ·{l'ec:Jeral departaoonts ?Uld J.naepen:dentagena:l.es 

.;u:e for tQe 1TO:it ~rt a continuation of resFOl1s;f.bi.li.t:,j,os .refleated i.n 

tho re~\C.:Lmfed otfJ..ce of }.f(J.ru~g@mf.mt and .Budget: CJ.raull!!r No. A" .. 86~ Wile 

naeq tc> ~$S~S$ tJ~~ ,im~ct:, henef:! ts ~nd problems related to t:lle 

:£nwJ.eJ\~,nta'·tion of app~Vf;1.d st:a..ndaras :/.$ a nQ1iV' respons;t.);J;tli t:y. 

,. 
I 

§6.8 f(xaapt:i.ons r ~fer.memts and :Revisions of Federal St;andards 

Th..:is saat:ion ;is A cba.nge. from Office of ManagemQI'rt: a.nd 13udget Cl.r:"" 

aul.a; No.. i-Be; in that all such :reql,l6}sts Are coordinated :1.n advance 

wi tJl t;Jle National Bureau of Standards ratl1ar- than \V'.:L tIl va.dous 

Gov~rnmant agenoies~ 

§6.9 Sf feat On P~viQusl!J Issued Standards 

TlUssect:.ion contll'luE/,g the stul1ldards previ.ously approved under the 

p:r:ov:isiQ1JS of Office of Management and Budget Oircular No. A-86. 
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APPENDIX I 

~libt:J.tltJ )1 ot 'I.'.itle ;1.5 of tlltJ COde ot l~ede;caln<3f1u;1.at:1onl1 ;/.s 

amended by ~dd:J,n9'a naw Part; 6, reading aet fo:UowfJ I 

PAR:!' 6 ... $1.'ANJ)JI.R!Xrl,M'ION OP PAW})' ~LT$MSNrI'S ANI) R.EPR~$JJJN'I.'A'f:rONS 
Sea. 

6 .. 1. l1ur,posa 

6~2 i:Ja, q/(gro una 

6.3 Objllatd W'U'I 

6.4 Glol!JMary 

6~!5 WIJP~s ot Standards 

($,6 J.lo;1.J.qies, 

6.7 Res},'X)m,':J,bJ.l:J. f;J. fJf1 

Gil 8 E:xoept:ions, Df.tfermants dnd Rev:iIJ.io.(Js of FadalH.l.1 SUJ.nd{).rdfJ 

6.9 Hiteat; On PravJ.oualy Issued Standards 

Appendix A ~ Gloss~;ry 

lI.UT110RITYt !rho provisions o£ th;J.sPart 6 1.ssued undor 79 Stat. 

1127, SxeautJ,ve Order 11717, dated Hay 9, 1973 (38 FR'12315, dated 

May ;LJ., 1973). 

.'.£111e purpose of this J.lart 1.s to implement tbe provisions o£. Section , 

111 (£) (2) of the Fede~al Property and Administrative Sarv~oes Act 

of 1949, a$,~mended (79 Stat. 1127) and Bxec~tive Order 11717 of 

May 9, 1973 (38 FR 12.115, dated May 11,. 197'3).· It supersedes and . 
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APPENDIX I 

replaces in itsentiretg Office of Management and Budget Circular 

A-86 entitled, "Standardization of data elements ,and codes in da'ta 

~ systems", dated September 30, 1967 ~ Qf'fice of Management and Budget. 

circular No. A-86 was rescinded by the Director of Office of Man-
, ' 

agement a~a Budget on Augu~t 29, 1973. 

This Part jdentifies r~sponsibilities anti provides policies and 

guidelines for the management of activities in the Executive Branch 

relating to the development, implementatjon and maintenance of 

standards for data elements and representations used in automated 

Federal data systems.. Its provisions complement the standards and 

recommendations that have been or may be issued under the statistical 

procedures prescribed by Office of ~anagement and Budget Circu1a~ 

96.2 Background 
, . 

Recent advances in ~mputer and'cpmmunications technolQgies have 

made possible the wider use of data and programs that· are developed 

or generated to meet mission requirements of Federal' d'epart:ments', 
~ . , . 

agencies, and activities. While the extended use of these data and 
, '. 

programs can contribute to ~educed costs in Government operations and 

improved services, the full advantages of theSe new technical. capa

bilities cannot be realized until standards are developed and imple

mented which will provide for the uniform identifiaation, definition , . 
and representation of data. These standards for data must also be 
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~ ~or represent ng graphic a.ccompa.nied by suplnnrting standards J:: i 

WI~ 0 er symbols), communications characters (alphabets, n"-,k ers, and th 

and device controls. In addition, it 1s essential to have standards 

that provide for interchangeable v~dia (e.g., tapes, cassettes 

disks) covering both physical and logical specifications. 

and 

. There is an ever increasing need to interchange data and programs 

with state, local and other governments, and with industry and the 

public. This adds further emphasis and dimension to the need for 

responsive s~andards that will facilitate interchange. 

This Part defines a Federal-wide program for· standardizing data 

elements and representations which are used and interchanged in 

Government data systems. Other approved standards and guidelines 

issued by the National Bureau of Standards in the Federal Information 

Processing Standards series of publications address related ADP . 

subjects and areaS. 

§6.3 Objectives 

The principal goal in standa:rdizing data elements and repre-

sentations is to make maximum utilization of the data resources of 

the Federal Government and t~ avoid unnecess'a"J _~ duplications and' 

inc?mpatibilities in the aollection, i , process ng; and dissendnation 

of data. 

", 

§6.4 Glossary ,( 

Appendix )l of this Part provides a glossary of terms as used in 

this Part and in descriptions or data. 
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96.5 Types of Standllras 

For the purposes of tlus, part, the £o~lowing types of pract~ces 

and standards are identified for data elements and representations: 

(a) De facto Practices. Those data elements and representa~ions 

in current.use that have not been subjected to official or formal 

standardi zation. ' 

(b) Unit Standards. Those data elements and representations that 

have been approved by an authorized ~fficial for use within that unit. 

(A uni t for pu:rposes o:f this Part is any Federal organization wi thin 

the executive'branch o:f the Government, whicb is at a lower organi

zational level than an executive department or independent agency)., 

(c) Agency Standards. Those data elements and represent.ations 

that have be~n approved by an authorizE?d official for use within an 

executive department or in~evend~nt agenc.y. 

(d) Federal Program Stan~ard~. Tnose data elements and rep'resen~ 

tations that bave been approved by th~ Secretary of Commerce fdr· use 

in a particular program or mission where more than one executi ve 

branch qepartment or indep~dent agency is involved wit:h. th;eir useo 

For example, those stcmoards tha,t 'c~uli be approved ~d prescribed 

for use are those which include, but are not limi ted to, F'eae~al-wide , . . 
personnel, communications and transportation data syst~ms. 

(e) ~ederal General Standards. Those representations that. have 

been approved by tile Secretary, of Commerce for Federal-wide use by 

executive departments and iEldependent agencies in all J?ea,eral-wide 
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programs and for use in all Federal data systems. For example, this 

includes such representations as calendar dates, state abbreviations 

and codes, and codes foz' standard metropolitan statistical areas. 

(f) American National Standaras. Those data elements and 

represeJ'ltations that have been approved for voluntary national use 

by the American National Standards Institute. 

(g) International Standards. Tbose data elements and repre-

sentations that have been approved by the International Organization 

for Standardization (ISO), for voluntary use by member nations and 

international ·organizations. 

§6.6 Policies 

The following pOlicies apply to the development, implementation, 

and~intenance of data element and representation standards: 

(a) Data Elements and representations that are prescribed for 

interchcinge among mOJt{;! than one executive department or agency or 

with the private sector including industry, statG, local, or other 

Governments, or ~.,ith the public at large wi.II be considered for 

standardization as ei ther Federal general or Federal program standards. 

(b) Federal, general standards are the highest level standards 

followed by Federal program standards, agency standards and unit 

standards in that order. This order establishes a precedence for 

standards use. Fox' example, a Federal general standard will be used 

and will supplant a Federal program, agency or unit standard. Like-

wise a Federal program standard takes precedence over an agency or 

unit standard. 
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(c) A~proved standards will b~" implemented by all Federal agencies 

in all circumstances wber~ ,technical, operating and economic ~enefits 
~ .' 

can be expected to result. Tbese ~t~nd~rds will be consider~d on the 

basis of their long term benefits and advantages to tile Government 

at large. Local inconveniences or short-term conversion costs need 

to be recogni,zed, but such factors will not be considered overriding 

deterrents to the development, implementation, and maintenance of 

standards that are capable of reducing ?verall government operating 

costs or providing improved Governmen~ services. 

(d) Existing standards will be considered 'for, adoption as Federal 

general or program stand~rds when thes~ ~re determined to rreet Federal 

r.equirementS or can readily be adapted t~ do,so~ 

(e) Approved standaras and revisions thereto will be implemented, . 

costs", Conversion costs will be identified and considered in tb~ 

submissions of annual budget estimates. ' 

(x) Although data element and representation standards, are devel-

oped and implemented to provide for the effective ineelrc:J:ange' and 

processing' of data, Federal department~ and agendes must comply,. 
~ ~ .. 

wi th app:J.icable statutes, refJUlations and executive ~,rders to assure 

that sensitive or classified data'are 'adequately protected and that 

only authorized disclosure or rel~ase of such data is all~wed. 

(g) In theforrnulation of standards for data elements and 

representations which will have implemen~tion imPact on state and', 

'-local governments, ind~tr!1 or other segments of the privf1tesector, . 
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arrangements will be ~de to establish necessary liaisons and coordi-

nations, wi th these interests to consi.derthei'r needs and potential 

problems i.n respondiJ'lg to Federally imposed reporting: requirements. 

§6 .. 7 Responsibili,ties 

~esporisibilities for the standardiz~tionofdataelements and .' 

represe~tations are outlined below: 

(a) Depq.rtment of Commerce. The Departrrent of C01lJ1lerce will 

provide leadership of a,n exeC?utive bran,ch program for standardizing 

data elerrents and repr,esentations. w.' t.bi th De th ~ n e. partment . e .' -.. " 

following specific re$ponsib~lities are assigned: 

, " (1) ~ecretary of Commerce" The Secretary of Commerce, all,. 
, .' 

behalf of the Pl.'esident, approves all Federal Information Processi!lg 

Standards. Fqr da'ta .elements and,.representations, ~s approval will 

inc.lude both Fede:ral"general and Federal program stal'ldards. 

,(2) National, Bureau of Standards. The National Bureau of 

Stan~5.rds will: 
" -'. 

,(i) ~range,with appropriate executive branch depart

~nts an~ independent agencies to assume 'l,eadership. and undertake 
". ~ 

respo~ibili ties ,for ~e development and rna~ntenance or spec~fic 

Federal program and Federal general standards. 

..... ,(ii) ,,:q~Tan~ for the publication· and promulgation of 

approved Federal general and Federal program standards. These will 

be promulgated bg the National Bureau of Stapdards as Federal 
• 

-" ,x,nrormat.ion Processing Stand,ards. The responsipili ty under this sub

paragraph includes the authori tg to llrJdiry or supersede -::;,aese standards 

"hether issued under this regulation or prior to the effective date or 

this ~egulation. 
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(;J,;J,;J.) MMJ.n,t;~;l,n ~nd p.t'OOltllgfAG@ tlf2lt1(JtfJ(l J;@U;J,fJt ;:·1fJ ei! 

dfi·r;~ @"J.fJlOOJit: ana :C@Q;r:fJfJ€!llt:er~;lQn B'GantJ..ardfJ and l'ract:.i<:@iI '{;h~t: dl}@ 

~ 

lU1dtu~ dev@lQpmfJntt ere ltt"@ .ill eur.'t~fJnt: U;1(;h 

(;tv'; Pl,'t;lv:/,d@ pJ;'oef;jauJ.~@fJ, f]U:l.dfJl;l.nefJ and al}it:.fAJ.';i.a t:Q 

~fJil:.t~t: Ji'@d@X'tlJ, ,l@}?a,rt:m@nt:fJ a11(1 tJ.f!fJllaj,ffMJ ,tn -en@ d@v@lcJ,mIGllrt:, imp:J.fJ'" 

IOOu'CfJ:tij,Qn, ~nd ma.t.nMn.;mcm Q;f! ~t:.anc1~rdfJ ~ 

(v) P.r.-Q.v.ide cf2f)lm.ieaJ afJfJj,:fft:~m;JfJ, ~fJ requfJDt:ed and 

\V'~Hm;ln un.@ l.txnt a:;r ot a vd.t.tab,l@ r@[JQuref;j,;j 'Ii" F@.dfU;«J dfJPlu~·t;lI~nt:t1 ana 

«~:ne.tgq <'m l!l.~tt:gr~ (:QuC:@.J.:'n.ing tJH:: lrt;.t.J..i~at.iQn Qf! .;'lutollldt:i.e d«cll' 

p~e@fJ~;l,ng ~nd fJt:«nd~rd;J,~dt:;l.en~ 

(vi.) llrrdnge ;{-ol.' '(;he aflf!fJfJfJII!{mt of! t:b@ need f' ;!.mJ)~ct: I' 

1JfJlltlfl 'CfJ anfi pJ:'Q,blen~ ~,l~t:ed "'GO t:lIe J.m,pJ.ewl@nt:~:t:.iQ%1 Qf l.n.'opo[led ~'md 

1l\Pp.~rQV'@{l ~t:iltn(l«:cd~" 

(vti.) COQrdi.Jl~t~ req{~@.trcis for eXC:@)li::l.on~ to ('u'ld de,f'erll'!elntn 

Q,n tUJ@ .tnwlfUrifi.nt:~t.to.n oi!' a,ppJ'.'OV'-ad J!\~d~J,"~l . ~t:alld(;lrd.fJ • 

(,,,.;ti;t.) 1i1..'J~\'m.~!tor am:t t:xlQrd:l.n.~t:ii1 ftPpmprJ.a.'C@ J!Dd~xal 

J.~,p;ro$!ent~tiQn an« :pa:r:tid.'p~.lt:.l.on an. vol unt:arg ;Lndu~:ft:r:!I c;Omn!-i 1:,(:oos. 

f!.:~d J.tr,'('llln9~:for Clpp,ropr.:iato. l.:iaison. l~i tb st:ate, locCtl 

<md Qtil&..t' go~rn.t~nt:.S' on ma.t:tClrs of. mutual :i.n.tart;lst: ox: concern . . 

S2 

"1 
.< 

[1 

(3.) tmplewkiwt: appr.oYrod lledfAral ffl'candaxa.'J 1:1mt: are anru:nwClea 

undo.!:' tIm /t1XJv:!.f1;f,onHi ot 1;1).'/,0 Pa:ct llniJ atJD:J.fJt vhf} Nl:lt:i.r:maj. Du,t'c(!.u of! 

St:andardfJ .in tlle amJfJlJUJ,morrt; of tiba nf)(Jd I :lmptfcf; I' benfJf!J. ttl and prob,Zaw.f) 

rolated to the .inlPloroo~tnt.ton ol! apprQvm:J #1'/:andardo ~ 

(2) llssumo loaderahip llnd support ot llCfJPOJJlJ:l.b,tZJ.f;.iQt} :for 

tho devolopmemt: QJ! lP<;dcl'tJ,l f1en<'Jr~l ana /J'odera,Z l'l,t'oFtX'am flt;()'n(llt.td6 
Ir ;J aQ 

~U bf) Im.rt:Y~.z.1.1J arranged by tha N(),t:l.onal Bureau of! Sf;(Jj:Jdardfl", . 

(3) J1,'tltu~bl:/.t:1Jl w:/' thin t:hfJir o1:'g?m;l;zat:J.c;m.fJ! looC/}um:l.omfl ;fo): 

tho d(Jvalopmont: t .imp:t.olOOnt:a.t.1.on ~nd ma:1.rj'~emancc of! llgonoy and un.:t t: 

fJtl).ndardo wllera filuoh <1::f!:fortfJ will contm:lbu'/;a to roduoed cOBet'J or 

:J.mPxovod 8e»v:lao(J, 
• 

(4) Rstahl:Lsh appr()p~:1.at:a procedures andmochdnisms within 

1:;110:1.r f)rgan1.~at:.:J..ons :for ·tho dJ.stuJtn:/.nat:J.cm 'ancl i,mplomfflJ').tatJ.cmof! 

apPrQv~d Fodex.al standards. 

"(5) Rov:J.ew Md provide :Lnt'o:r:mati.on and comments on proposed 

standards th~t are being consi.dered ~or rederal adoption~ Thls 

inCllu«es ~he analyses necessary to assaSs:l.mplementatl~n impaot and 

patent.ial savi.ngs or .improved servioes. 
. . 

, (~) Prepare and subndt seleoted registe~s of data elements , 

and representations within the data syst~~ of the department or 

agency as ~y be arranged by the National Bureau of.Standards. These 

registers will be used as a source reference to avoid duplioation in 

the design 6f new data elements and repres~ntations and to assist in . 
dete~ning possible subjeots for fnture stanqardization. 
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(7)' Provide participation on co~ttees and task groups 

that may b~. formed to deve,.lop and maintain !ederal general. or. Federal 

program standards. 

(8) Provide participation, as requested by the National 

Bureau of Standards, on committees and t.ask. groups that mag ~e 

formed to develop and maintain voluntary industry standards for 

use nationally and internationally. 

(9) Designate an office or official to act as a si.ngle 

point of contact on matters related to this Part. 

. . 
§6.8 Exceptions, Deferments, and Revi·sions of Federal Standards 

Requests.for exceptions; deferments and revisions of standards will 
, " 

be forwarded to the National Bureau· of Standards for consider~tion 

and/coordination. These requests ·wi·ll· provj.de detailed justification 

for the. exception, deferment or revision deemed necessary. These 

should be submitted at least f~rtY-f~ve .days in advance of any 

~xception or deferral action~ . , 
, , 

66.9 E;ffect On Previously Issued St.andards 

All ~tandards that were i~~ued under the proyisions of Office 9£ 

Hanagement and Budget C.i.rcularNo. A-86 prior to the effective date 

of this regulation remain in effect unless lOOdif'ied or superseded 

'pursuant to ·the provisions of this regulation. 

" 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS' 

This' Glossary includes defini tions of terms used in this Part. 

Additional terms applicable to data' standardization are provided' 

for purposes of clarification. The terms· and definitions are 

either from established vocabularies or have been defined for 

purposes ofthi$ Part. 

ATTRIBUTE DATA ELEHENT--A data element tha.t is used to qualify or 

quantify another data element (e.'g· • ., "Df1.te of Birth" ahd "Mailing' 

Address" would be attribute data elements in a personnel file 

where :the primary· element (s) is/are use~'to identi·fy the person). 

CHARACTER TYPE--An i.ndication of the type of characters or by.tes to 

represent a value (i.e., alpha.,.'1Jetia, numeric, pure alphab.etic, pure 

numeric, binary, packed ill~meric, etc.). 

ALPHABETIC--A representation which is expressed usi,ng on1:y 

letters. and punctuation symbols. • ",' ! 

ALPHANUMERIC--A representation which is expressed using 

let~ers, numbers, and punctuation symbols. 

BINARY--A representation 'of nuntbers which is expressed' using 

on~y the numbers 0 and 1, e.g., 5 is expressed as 101. 

NUMERIC--A representation which is expressed using only 

numbers and selected ina thema tical punctua t·:l.on symbols. ' \ 
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PACXED Nt1ME1E.tC ....... )!. rapresenta t:l.on of numer:l.a val u'es tha t 

I:X>mprosses aaah aho.raate:c fepresent.ation in !!uoh a ('lay that the 

ortg~nal value oan he reoovered, e.g., in an eight bit bUte , two 

. t d bn two four hit unitS. numoria ahlll:"aoters mm be represen e ~ . 

:J. 
'~i h is expressed using only puR& )ln~HADE~tC~~A representat on w;~ a . 

lottors;. 
PURS ALPll11NU!-1ERXC .... ,...A ~epresentat::i.on whi.ch is expressea. usfng 

only latters llnd numbers. 

~.en~~~Qn~~t:lon whioh is expressed using only PURE mJMERXC ...... A ... ,1;'.... ....... "'.. • • • 

numbers .. 
. , 

( hnmn ~H'~IN)--A data element that has an, 
COf.fPOStr.rE Mr'Ji StlEMEN1! u.n......... n. 

ordered string of related data items 'that a~n be treated a~ a g~oup 
.. d .. t"' element named ~Ibat,e of Birth" could 'have the or singly,' e~g., ~ ... <4 

"Mon""!.", "'nd "Dan of Month rl
• data :l.temsll"l"ear" t 1,..1' "" ::J 

'. 
I • 

. , 

CoNTSX'.r DEJ;1ENDEN!l.' DEFIN:r~ION--h stateroentof meaning that relies , 

'. 

or enV'iro~n't for proper interpretation. 
upOn a situation, backgrotlIld, 

, " 

, t ... 

. usod to identify a data item. ' DAtE CODE~-A coded representat~on ~ 

b1 ' h d rules and criteria, usuall9 codes are designed according to esta . ~s e 

and only "by chance form a phonetic word or phrase. 

DATA ELEMBN'l'--l! basic unit of identifiable an~ de£inableinfo;rmation. 

..... . the' space ~"ovided by £~.·elds ill a record or A (fata element oacup~es .r:-
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bloaks on a form. It has an identifying name and value or values 

for 'expressi.ng a specific .:fact. For IJxample, a data element named 

"Color of Eyes" could have recorded values of "Blue (a name)" , 

tlBL (an abbreviation)" or "06 (a code)." Similarly, a data element 

named "Age of Flmployee" COUld" have a recorded val'tie of "28 (a 

numeric value)." 

DATA ELEMENT ABBREVIAT~ON--An abbreviated form of the data element 

name. 

D.l'J.TA El.!ElIRNT DEFXNITION--A statement of the meani.ng of a aata element. 

DATA ELEMENT NAME--A name Used to identify a data element. 

DATA ELEMENT SOURCE--An identification of the source or provider of 

the particular data element, i.e., individual, organization, sensor, 

computation, etc. 

DATA ELE:MENT TAG' (DATA ELEMENT CODE) --A symbolic tag used to identify 

a data elernen1;:. 

,DATA ITEM--The expz'essicm of a particular fact of a, data elemel'lt e.g., 

"Blue" 1T/&y be a data item of the cIa~ element named, "Color' of eyes". 

DATA XTEM ABBREVIATION--An ewbreviated form of' the data item name. 
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DATA ITEM DEFINITION--A sta.tement of the meaning of a data item .. 

DATA'ITEM NAME~~A name used to identify, a, data item. 

DEPENDENT CODE--A code that has segments which are dependent upon 

other segmenf:J.! in order to provide unique 'identification o~ the 

coded item. Usually, codes having class~fication significance are 

dependent codes. 

FIELD--In a record, a specific area used for representi~g a parti~lar 

category of data, e.g., a group of card columns used to ~xp~ess a 

wage rate. 

., 
" 

...... 

FIELD LENGTH--A measure of the length (sIze) of a field, usually. 

expressed in uni ts of cha;cacj;ers, words,' or bytes. 

FIELD LENGTH TYFE--An indicati~zi of, whether' the field of a record is 

fixed or variable in l.,ength. 
" " 

FIXED LENGTH FIELD--A field whose iength does not 'va:ry. 

VARIABLE LENGTH FIEL~-A field whose length vari,es. Usually, 

the boundaries of this type' of field a're identified by field separators. 

• + ••• " J • • t", 

r'IELD SEPARATOR--A character, or byte. used to ;identify the boundary 

between fields. 

.. ,~. 
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FIl~ER CHARACTER--A specific character or bit combination used to 

fi~l the remainder of a field after justification. 

FORMATTED INFORMATION--An arrangement of information into discrete 

units and structures ina manner to facilitate its access and 

prOcess.ing a Contrasted w;J. th narrati ve informa..tion that is arranged 

accordi~g to rules of grammar. 

GENERAL DEFINITION--A statement of meaning that can be interpreted 

without regard to a specific Situation,. background, or environment •. 

INFORMATION INTERCHANGE--The transfer of data representing information 

between or among two or 1I't:)re points (devic;es, locations, organizations, I 
or persons) of the same or different (d.issiridlar) information system I 
or systems. 1 

'-

JUSTIFICATION--To ~djust the value representation in a field to either 

the right or left boundary (margin) .. 

LEFT JUSTIFY--Adjustment of a value representation to the ~eft 

boundary (high order) of a fiel.d. ~. : 

RIGHT JUSTIFY--Adjustment or a value representation to the right 

bc'f:Uldary (lOW order) of a field • 

NON-SIGNIFI~NT CODE--A code that provides for the identification of 

a particular fact but does not yield any furthe~ information, e.g. 

random numbers uSed as codes. Contrasted with significant code. 
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NUMERIC VALUE--The expression of a data item which denotes a mea

surement, count, or mathematical concept, usually represented by 

numerals and ~, limited number of special characters (i.e., plus (+), 

minus (-), decimal point (.), comma (,), asterisk (tf», and slant (/)). 

PADDING--A technique used to fill a field, record, or block with 

dummy data (usually zeros or spaces). 

PRIMARY DATA ELEMENT--A data element or elements that is/are the 

subject of a record. Usually the other elements, called attribute 

data elements, qualify or quantify the p~imary datq element (e.g., 

in a personnel field, the element(s) that is/are used to ~dentify 

the individual are primary; other elements such as "Date of Birth" 

and "Mailing Address" are attribute data elements). 

RADIX POrNT--A character, usually a period, that separates the integer 

part of a number ,from the fractional part. In decimal (base 10) 

notation the radix point is called the decimal point. 

RECORD--A collection of related elements, of data treated as a unit. 

RECORD INDEX--An ordered reference list of the contents of a record 

together with keys or reference notatiOns for identifying and 

locating the contents. 
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RECORD LAYOUT--A description of the arrangement and structure of 

information in a record, including the sequence and size of each 

identified component. 

RECORD LENGTH--A measure of the length (size) of a record, usually 

expressed in units of characters, words, or bytes. 

RECORD LENGTH TYPE--An indication of whether the records of a file 

are fixed or variable in length. 

FIXED LENGTH RECORD--Pertaining to a file in which the records 

are uniform in length. 

VARIABLE LENGTH RECORD--Pertaining to a file in which the 

records are not uniform in length. 

REPRESENTATION--A number, letter or symbol used to express a particular 

concept or meaning. It may be in the form of a name, abbreviation, 

code, or numeric value. 

ROUNDING (ROUNDOFF)--To delete the least Significant digit or digits 

of a numeral, and to adjust the part retained in accordance with 

some rule. 

SELF-CHECl(ING CODE;-~'A code that is appended to another code to provide 

for validity checking, A self-checki;g code is derived mathematically 

from the characteristics of the base code. 
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h · li'" add-ltion t'''' identifying a "particular SIGNIFICANT CODE--A code w loC lon... ..., 

fact also yields further information, e.g., catalog numbers in 

addition to id~ntifying a particular i'f7em also often indicate the 

classification of the item. ' Contrasted with non-significant code. 

TRUNCATE--To delete characters from a character string, usually from 

either e~d of the string. 

TYPE OF CODE SIGNIE'ICANCE--An indication of the' type of significance 

that a partic~lar code yields. '. 

COLLATING SIGNIFICANCE--A ~ code deslo'gned -In such a way that it: 

facilitatesOordering of the coded ltam. 

MNEMONIC SIGNIFICANCE~-A code designed in such a way as to 

facilitate the human recall,'of: the ~me of the coded items~ 

CLASSIFICATION SIGNIFICANCE--A co~e designed in such a wa~ as 

to· faciii tate the classifying of the. 'coded i'tems into classe,s: a!ld 

sub-classes. 

T A data 'ele...." ... t tha.t identifies a set' VARIABLE NAME DATA ELEMEN -- .~. 

(array) of similar values (da'ta items):. '8'1 varyinr;J certain identifiers 

in the name the entire set (~rray) ~f values can be identified. For 

example, a set of values that give population by State and Year could 

be identified by the data element "Population of (Stat.e). in (Year) U 

where State and year are variable names. The variable names are 

, used to identify particular . values .in an array (e..g., "populati:m of 
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RECORD LAYOUT--A description of the arrangement and structure of 

information in a record, including the sequence and size of each 

ideltltified component. 

RECORD LENGTH--A measure of the length (size) of a record, usually 

expressed in units of characters, words, or bytes. 

RECORD LENGTH TYPE--An indication of Whether the records of a file 

are fixed or variable in length. 

FIXED LENGTH RECORD--Pertaining to a file in which the records 

are uniforJ!! in length. 

v.ARIABLE LENGTH RECORD--Pertaining to a file in which the 

'records are not uniform in leng~h. 

REPRESENTATION--A number, letter or symbol used to express a particular 

concept or meaning. It may be in the form of a name, abbreviation, 

code, or numeric value" 

ROUNDING (ROUNDOFF)--To delete the least significant ~igit or ~igits 

of a. numeral, and to adjust.'the part retained in a.ccordance with 

some rule •. 

SELF-CHECKING CODE--A code that is appended. to another code to provide 

£or.validity checking. A self-checking code is derived matbematically 

£rom the characteristics of the base code. 
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,·e 7 1·68 164} In this example "New Jersey" (New :Jersey) in 1970" was ... ' , • 

and "1970" are variable names used to i.dentify a specific value 

"7 ,168,164" ~in an array. 

r 
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February 15, 1974 

Mr, John Landicho 
Associate Director 

APPENDrx II 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
The Assistant Secretary for Administration 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

General Government Division 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Landicho: 

This is in reply to your letter of December 26, 1973, 
requesting comments on a draft report .entit1ed "More 
Emphasis Needed on Government's Efforts to Standardize 
Data Elements and Codes for Computer Systemsu • 

We have reviewed the comments of the Assistant Secretary 
for Science and Technology and believe that they are 
appropriately responsive to the matter discussed in the 
report • 

. Attachment 
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·'AN 2 q 1974 

Mr. John ~andicho 
Associate Director 

UNITED STATES DEPAR.TMENT OIF COMMERCE 
The Assistant Secretary ror Science and Technology 
Wa!';nington. D,C, 20230 

Gen.era1 Goverrnnent Division 
U.S. Genera..t Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. 'Landicho: 

Reference is made to your letter of December 26, 1973, to 
Secretary Dent which forwarded a draft GAO report entitled, 
"More Emphasis Needed on Government's Efforts to Standardize 
Data Elements and Codes for Computer Systems." We have 
reviewed the draft report and find it cogent, ,timely, factual, 
and comprehensi'V'e. As you have noted in the report, Secretary 
Dent has recently approved a new Federal Regulation that 
established a Federal Government-wide program for data element' 
standardization. This new regulation which embodies the 
recommendations that are detailed in the draft GAO report has 
been forwarded to the heads of Federal departments and agencies 
for Government-wide implementation. Already responses are 
being received from agencies recognizing the importance of data 
standards and welcoming the Department's leadership in this 
requisite aspect of standardization. 

The Department considers standards for data elements·and 
representations to be one of the highest priorities wi.thin 
the Federal Information Processing Standards Program. I 
have requested the Director of the National Bureau of Standards 
to initiate his responsibilities as identified in the new 
regulation through reprogramming actions. The additional 
resources needed to provide the recommended increased support 
for data standards will be identified and. considered in the 
Department's FY 1976 budget submission. 

It is further noted that the success of the standards program 
is dependent not only upon the leadership provided by the 
Secretary of Conunerce and the efforts of the National Bureau 
of Standards, but, even more importantly, the support and 
cooperation provided.by otner Federal departments and 
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independent agencies in the development and implementation 
of s·tandards. Accordingly, it is suggested that other 
reconnnendat~ons.be added to the draft report that address 
the responsJ.bi1J.ties of other departmel1ts and agencies in 
an effective Federal Government-wide data standards program. 

We appreciate the opportunity to co~ent 
your review prior to its final release. 
comments bearing on the draft report are 

Sincerely, 

Betsy Ancker-Johnson, Ph.D. 

Enclosure 

on the results of 
Other pertinent 
enclosed. 
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COMMENTS 

1. The findings on page 2 state that data transferred between 
Federal agencies should be in machine-sensible form where
ever possible. However, the recommendations in the draft 
report do not address this vital aspect of. improving 
syptem~ performance and data management. 

2. In regard to the recommendations on page 5; the following 
actions are being taken: 

a~ In-rorwarding the new regulation on data 
element standardization to the heads of 
Federal departments and agencies, Secretary 
Dent asked that fut.ure subjects for standard
ization be proposed. Based upon the inputs 
received and in cooperation with concerned 
agencies,new areas for standardization will 
be identified and priorities will be established. 

" 

b. A procedu'ral manual that contains accepted theory, 
terminology and guidelines is in preparation at 
the National Bureau of Standards. This manual is 
expected to be completed in early FY75. 

c. Agreements with specific agencies to develop and 
maintain selected exigent standards are being 
considered by the Nat.ional Bureau of Standards 
and will be effectuated after agency responses 
are received implementing the new regulation 
on data standards. New areas already identified 
and under consideration include standards for 
commodity codes, industry codes, organization 
(Government and non-Government) codes, occupa
tion c.odes, and curriculum codes. 

d. The National Bureau of Standards is establishing 
methods for assessing the impact, benefits, and 
problems related to the implementation of approve4 
standards. . 

3. The draft'report on pages 7 and 12 cites that most data 
collection is still often a manual operation. The 
National Bureau of Standards is undertaking new initiatives 
~n the area of automated data collection and related tech
niques to improve computer utilization through more 
effective man-machine interfaces •. The results of this work 
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APPENDIX II 

~s expected to increase performance and facil.itate data 
~nterchange. Currently, however, the management of ADP 
a~d ma~ual reports control are treated as separate func
t~ons ~n most Federal agencies. The management of data, 
whether manual or automated, needs to be centralized if 
the benefits expected in the draft report'are to be ;ealized. 
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